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 Large amounts of rolled Plates Production are reworked due to

edge cracking.

 Detailed process investigation was conducted on side cracking

phenomenon occurring in thick steel plates during hot rolling.

 Particular emphasis was placed on the role of various

rolling parameters like

 Slab condition,

 Reheating of Slab,

 Mill Parameters

 Drafting etc. in the side cracking.

 This defect can effect up to 10% of the width.

 In order to better advance understanding of rolling processes

on edge cracking, extensive study the possible reasons for

generation of crack during hot rolling was carried out.

INTRODUCTION



EDGE CRACK PLATE IN PLATE MILL

YEAR
ECR PLATE 

(TONS)
TOTAL PLATE 

(TONS)
%AGE ECR

Oct'15-
Mar'16 16422 224971 7.30

Apr'16-
Mar'17 29331 457904 6.41

Apr'17-
Mar'18 14690 413847 3.55

Apr'18-
Jan'19 11183 400105 2.80



The side cracking often occurring on the surface of the side parts (10-40mm 

from edge) transverse to the rolling direction after hot rolling, significantly 

decreases the productivity of plates. 

Presently, when side cracks occur on the plate surface, side trimming is 

applied, or the cracked region is removed by whole-wide cutting(Gas Cutting).

It has been observed during the present investigation that high-quality slabs 

like SAILMA, DSQ, Cu-bearings metal do not appear edge crack whereas low-

quality slabs like IS2062 E250BR grades possess severe edge cracks. 

Plate mill produces 95% of these structural grades of steels.

Genesis



The thickness of the plates was found to be 12–32mm where  side cracking 

was reported frequently. 

In strips or thin plates (<12 mm), side cracks are less prevalent as the crack 

depth becomes shallower with increasing rolling reduction.

In most cases edge cracks are at the distance of 20-50 mm from the lateral 

edges transverse to the rolling direction and depth can be absolutely different, 

within 0.1 to 2.0 mm. 

Cracked edges are removed by trimming to non-STD width due to less 

trimming allowances in UT (as rolled ) plate orders. 

It has been estimated from edge crack data and subsequent edge 

preparation, around 4-6% material lost as scrap and subsequently trimmed 

plates are despatched to stock yard order as stock plates with marginally less 

price which affects profitability further.

Latter on it was decided to gas cut these plate to STD sizes and dispatch to 

DP with market acceptability.

Genesis



Various rolling mill parameters/factors were studied; 

those may be responsible for generation of edge crack in 

Plate Mill plates based on the facts of literature.

Furnace heating parameters

Mill rolling conditions

Pre rolling slab condition

Post heating before rolling slab condition(KB slab)

Half pass slab condition

Root Cause Analysis-Study



All elements across the width experience some tendency to 

expand laterally (in transverse direction of the sheet). 

The tendency for lateral spread is opposed by transverse 

friction forces. 

Because of the friction hill, these are higher towards the centre 

of the sheet so that the elements in the central region spread 

much less than the outer elements near the edge. 

Because the thickness decrease in the centre of the sheet all 

goes into a length increase, while part of the thickness decrease 

at the edges goes into lateral spread, the sheet may develop a 

slight rounding at its end. 

Because there is continuity between edges and centre, the 

edges of the sheet are strained in tension, a condition which 

leads to edge cracking.

Defects in Hot Rolling



 Difference of 20 o C temperature along top and bottom

surface which is very common;

 Hence the argument of differential heating along the thickness

of the slabs was found to be non-existent.

 Further to supplement the Temperature profile of the slab,

thermo-vision camera from RDCIS was used to take

thermal profile of the slabs/plates at different stages of rolling.

BOTTOM

SURFACE

TOP 

SURFACE

DIFF

1003 1035 32

1032 1052 20

1054 1046 8

1012 996 16

1035 1023 12

1039 1054 15

1043 1054 11

Slab Surface Temperature



Gas CO2 O2 CO O2 as per 

analyser

Total gas Total air

Zone 11/1 12/1 11/1 12/1 11/1 12/1 11/1 12/1 11/1 12/1 11/1 12/1

Z-I 8.0 2.8 0 0 0.8 0.7 5500 6408 26000 25284

Z-II 8.0 2.8 0 0

Z-III 9.6 8.6 1.8 2.0 0 0

Z-IV 9.6 8.6 1.8 2.0 0 0

Z-V 11.6 10.6 2.0 2.0 0 0

Z-VI 11.6 10.6 2.0 2.0 0 0

Excess gas content was observed to be within norm, hence

effect of excess oxygen on decarburizing of slab edge is

not found true.

Gas Content in Furnace

Hydrogen content inside the furnace atmosphere is also analyzed. 
Found to be 0.6%( Norm not Known)



Some authors predict that generation of edge crack occurs due to

less or more residence time of slab inside the furnace inoxidizing

atmosphere.

Therefore they say to prevent edge crack in plate by:

(1) Minimize the segregation of C and Mn in slabs by sufficiently

homogenizing slabs at high temperatures,

(2) Prevent or minimize the formation of iron oxides by minimizing

the exposure time to high temperatures.

DATE PL NO CH TIME DIS TIME REF HT NO RES TIME

4/2/16 CC884711(L) 2.57 6.00 KA357 1351 3:03

4/2/16 CC884712(R) 2.59 6.03 KA357 1351 3:04

29/1/16 CC813154(L) 10.45 14.36 KA342 1061 3:51

29/1/16 CC813155(R) 10.47 14.38 KA342 1061 3.49

29/1/16 C330672(L) 14.40 18.34 KT234 558275 3:54

29/1/16 C330673(R) 14.45 18.38 KT234 558275 3:53

Slab Residence Time



Pass No. 0 1 2 3 4 5 6(T)

Thickness during 

drafting, mm

220 210 195 180 165 150 140

Draft, mm 0 10 15 15 15 10 15

Relative reduction, % 0 4.5 7.1 7.7 8.3 9 6.6

•Before Turning

Pass No. 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Thickness during 

drafting, mm

125 110 95 80 70 60 50 40 33 27 22 18 16

Draft, mm 15 15 15 15 10 10 10 10 7 6 5 4 2

Relative 

reduction, %

10.7 12 13.6 15.8 12.5 14.3 16.6 20 17.5 18.2 18.5 18.2 11.1

•After Turning

 Plate finishing temperature 840o-900oC to achieve required

mechanical properties on the plate.

Rolling Parameteres



 The important parameters for rolling: The block thickness h, 

the block width w, the roll radius R, the difference d between the initial 

thickness and the final thickness of the block and Lp of the arc of contact 

between the block and the roll (note that Lp ~(R d)1/2) 

 Based on various drafting schedule and roll diameter Lp is calculated 

from which h/Lp is derived in the mill. 

 In cases h/Lp >2 which is a clear case of concave edge profile in plates 

which is predominant in all section of PM plates. 

 More concave edge profile, greater the likelihood of severe edge cracking. 

 Convex edge profile h/l< 1/3 (bulge). 

 More severe in lower diameter of rolls. 

 But since this mill set up is continued years together this argument does 

 not hold true because edge crack phenomena is appearing 

since few months without changing any of the said parameters.

Roll Diameter



Lp (Projected length of Arc of Contact)   =     SQRT of [R(ho-hf)]

Edge Crack Plate                                          =     h/Lp>2

15mm draft 12mm draft

D(Dia of W/R) 1000 950 930 1000 950 930

R(Rad of W/R) 500 475 465 500 475 465

ho(Initial slab thick) 220 220 220 220 220 220

hf(Final slab thick) 205 205 205 208 208 208

ho-hf 15 15 15 12 12 12

Lp 86.60 84.41 83.52 77.46 75.50 74.70

h/Lp 2.45 2.52 2.54 2.76 2.83 2.86

Where h=mean 

thickness of ho &hf

N.B: More the h/Lp ratio , more is the edge crack

Arc of Contact vis-à-vis Draft



Some authors say when coarse oxides or oxide layers are in

contact or collision against side guide rolls due to movement

of plates they can work as crack initiation sites.

Even in the presence of the oxide layer, prevent the fall-off

of oxides or the adherence of cracks resulting from excessive

edge works such as mechanical friction or impact by properly

adjusting the spacing between plates and side guide rolls.

Since this mill is operated without any edger and side guide

rolls, this argument also does not hold true.

One factor may have effect on this is manipulator teeth which

guides the plates while feeding into mill in both side of the mill.

It was also experimented in few plates by not using manipulators

at all except during Initial passes for turning the slab without any

fruitful result.

Edge crack too appeared in the plates experimented thus.

Edger/guide rolls/manipulators 

(mechanical abrasion):



Reduction
Light Reduction: - Edge cracking also can be caused by inhomogeneous 

deformation in the thickness direction. When the rolling conditions are 

such that only the surface of the work piece is deformed (as in light 

reduction in a thick slab or Mill loading), 

Heavy Reductions:- The deformation extends through the thickness

of the sheet, the centre tends to expand laterally more than the surfaces to

produce barreled edges. The secondary tensile stresses created by barrelling

are the ready cause of edge cracking.

With this type of lateral deformation, greater spread occurs towards the

centre than at the surfaces so that the surfaces are placed in

tension and the centre is in compression.
Widt
h

Thickness



There may be differential cooling of rolling stock during rolling due to

excessive water in mill i.e. roll cooling or de-scaling which may lead to

top surface deformation more than bottom and subsequently edge crack.

Over hanging type edge profile is developed in plates.

Hence roll cooling water pressure and flow, de-scaling water pressure

and flow were checked and calibrated but no improvement in edge cracking

or overhanging type edge profile in plates.

There are three major factors contribute for the heat loss of bar during rolling:

1) Heat lost to the environment before and between passes through radiation,

2) Heat lost during contact of the rollers to the metal through conduction and

3) Heat generated during deformation.

An estimated 38% of heat from a steel bar/strip is lost between rough and

finished rolling passes.

Most of this is considered conduction losses that are transferred directly

though the contacting metal of the rollers

Roll Cooling water/descaling Heat Loss 

(Transfer) during rolling:



 After investigating heating/rolling parameters, pre-rolling slab

condition was checked in the yard.

 No such defects were observed except full of thick scales in

contrast with literature that says slab surface should be free of

any scales for defect free plate surface.

 Presence of cracks on the surface and corners could not be

established on the slabs in necked eyes.

Pre rolling slab condition



 Some slabs were taken out from furnace (call KB)

after complete primary de scaling for investigation purpose.

 After cooling down when investigated almost all slabs those were KB

are found minor to deep crack.

 Cracks are observed in deep oscillation mark of the slabs.

Post heating before rolling slab condition 

(KB slab)



 Some slabs were taken out from mill unfinished i.e. 

after giving 3 or 4 passes in the mill. 

 These unfinished bars contains minor to deep edge crack.

Half pass slab condition



 Transversal corner cracks were predominantly present in

the slabs imbedded which are fully coated with thick scales

and not visible to naked eyes in cold condition.

 During pre-heating and subsequent de scaling these coated

scales are washed out and cracks are wide open, visible

to necked eyes.

 The edge cracks on plates are the result of this transversal

corner crack imbedded on casting slabs.

 Longitudinal and transversal surface cracks are often found on

continuously cast slabs.

 Slab corner cracks may originate during the whole casting

process, just from the mould up to the straightening zone.

 The size of the cracks varies from inter-granular cracks of

some microns up to some millimetres.

 They are difficult to eliminate during subsequent hot rolling

and consequently will constitute defects on the rolled product.

Cracks in Cast Slabs



1. Transversal cracks

2. Transversal corner cracks

3. Longitudinal cracks

4. Short Longitudinal cracks

5. Longitudinal corner cracks

6. Star/netcracks

Various Surface cracks in slab 



Transversal corner cracks:



Large temperature gradients in the cooling zone.

Straightening at low-ductile temperature.

The cracks are normally embedded in oscillation marks.

Causes



Study by External Agencies-RDCIS, SAIL



 Longitudinal and transversal surface cracks are often found

on continuously cast slabs.

 They are found to be difficult to eliminate during subsequent

hot rolling and consequently they will constitute defects on the

rolled product.

 It is clear that in the early detection and elimination

of the possible causes of the defect were useful aid for

engineers and producers.

 Classified various types of the surface defects during rolling

process transformed from defects in steelmaking process and

categorized defects such as cracks, laps, scratches, surface

decarburization, etc. in terms of occurrence, detection, and

possibility of confusion with other defects.

 On the other hand, accurate classification of surface defects

on rolled products in terms of their causes and where they

were formed in the rolling process was not easy.

CONCLUSION-I



Further Study

Slab inspection before charging

100 % inspection at slab yard and de-piler implemented.

Visible crack slabs dropped from rolling programme.

Slabs were found edge crack, rejected and sent to MRD. 

Now these are scarfed.

Crack slab charging

Crack slab charged in furnace intentionally.

Crack observed in the same edge as in the slab.

Plate bottom surface inspection for >20mm thick plate

No facility for >20 mm plate turn over.

Marginal crack observed where top surface edge crack 

presents.

Gap between slabs inside furnace while charging.

Alternatively 20 slabs each were charged 

with more gap i.e. 430mm. 

without any gap.



FURTHER STUDY

Thickness measurement along the width

Thickness measured at five points along the width

Thickness varies from 0.08 mm to 0.35mm in various 

thicker plates.

Slab turn over

80 slab were turn over for bottom surface inspection.

Very few slab contains edge crack similar to top edge.

Reduction of roll speed

Speed of twin drive reduced to 55 RPM from 62 RPM to 

examine its effect on edge cracking.

Slab bottom temp measurement after de-scaling in the 

furnace discharge roller table.

Temp varies between 5 to 20 degree C, 



FURTHER STUDY

Mill Water quality.

Mill descaling/roll cooling water quality checked.

pH:7.4(Norm:7.6-8.6)

Total Suspended Solids(TSS):28mg/l (Norm <30)

Total Dissolved Solids(TDS):112 mg/l (Norm:335 max)

Reduced soaking temperature

Soaking  zone temperature reduced to 1250+-10 degree 

from 1280+-10 degree.

Increasing zone wise oxygen content

Particularly in soaking zone ~1:6/7 against 1:4/5

Cross rolling

Edge crack plates gas cutting to std-sizes and dispatch.



Decision was taken to gas cut these  ECR  plates in 

standard  sizes with approval. 

CMO has given clearance for despatch of these gas 

cut plates as standard sizes in gas cutting condition 

instead of NCO  (with edge condition of these  gas cut 

plates  classified as untrimmed).

UST  was done at random on these gas cut plates to 

ascertain the effect of crack on material properties.

 Market acceptability for these gas cut plates is 

overwhelming.

DESPATCH OF PLATES



•COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS

• CASE 1   :    UNTRIMMING(As Rolled)PLATES

THICK WIDTH LENGTH TONS NSR(Rs) T.VALUE(Rs)

20 2500 12500 5.10 26000.00 132665.00

20 2000 6300 2.08 26000.00 54004.86

16 2500 12500 4.08 26000.00 106132.00

16 2000 6300 1.66 26000.00 43203.890

TOTAL 12.92 336005.75



CASE 2  : ECR  PLATE  TRIMMING TO  NON-STD  WIDTH  

IN  CTS

THICK WIDTH LENGTH TONS NSR(Rs) T.VALUE(Rs)

Despatched  as 
NCO  with 
further   Stock
Yard  NCO   
rebate  approx  
Rs. 1000.00/T

20 2400 12500 4.71 26000.00 122460.00

20 1900 6300 1.88 26000.00 48861.54

16 2400 12500 3.77 26000.00 97968.00

16 1900 6300 1.50 26000.00 39089.23

TOTAL 11.86 308378.77



CASE 3 : ECR PLATE  TRIMMING TO  STD  WIDTH  BY GAS 

CUTTING

TOTAL BENEFITS:  Rs. 14605.34      4.74% BENEFIT & MORE

BENEFIT PER TON OF STEEL     Rs. 1178.61

TH WDT LEN TON NSR(Rs) T.VALUE MTR PRICE (Rs) VALUE (Rs) VALUE
/TON

VALUE/PL
ATE

20 2500 12500 4.91 26000.00 127562.50 25 10.53 263.25

63.90

313.51

20 2000 6300 1.98 26000.00 51433.20 12.6 10.53 132.68
126.41

16 2500 12500 3.93 26000.00 102050.00 25 10.53 263.25

250.81

16 2000 6300 1.58 26000.00 41146.56 12.6 10.53 132.68
101.13

TOTAL 12.39 322192.26 791.86



CONCLUSION-II

Further study for zero generation of edge crack plates.

Extensive Study by RDCIS and OEM.

Slab inspection at caster to asertain the defects 

implemented.

Scarfing of slabs after inspection. 



SCARFING





Slab inspection requires min 2days after casting for 
cooling.
Not able to provide as per mill requirement.
Extra expenditure on Scarfing.
Tedious and time taking activity.
Scarfing scale removal
Not possible to remove edge crack completely.
Some plates rolled from scrafed slabs also contains 
ECR.

SCARFING




